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live a state of continual alarm, thev
cannot fail to sec these constant demon-
strations hostility guns tompkins
out pointed the direction their
and dwellings. But have never heard
that their nights have been rendered sleep-
less or their days comfortless from appre-
hension of attack from this and
this evidence to is altogether in-

conclusive to prove the existence any
hostile intentions entertained by the
chiefs, especially as have positive tes-
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The road thence Waioli is much broken
by deep ravines and fertile vallies, through

which rapid streams find way to the
ocean. These when by are
difficult to cross, especially when the bridges
arc carried made impassable. The
night to arrival of party
the banks the most formidable, a heavy

had fallen, and the stream was
deep. the ordinary ford, the large rocks
formed dangerous rapids, nnd immediately
beneath them, precipitated itself

a fall of twenty feet into a rocky basin
beneath. Thence rapids became more

rushing and foaming on until they
leaped another and higher rock, and found

deeper and quiet course holow. The
of the w ater ru.'hing with great velocity
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under the water, but ropes being
attached to them, swam safely across
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which was to get a lady and her infant over.
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to the edge of tho rapids, and

firmly in the most shallow
sometimes three on one balance
other, a misstep would

them, where even the skill of a Ha-
waiian in the might failed him,
were to a line across, and the
infant was passed to another

arrived in safety on tho shore.
ho agonized countenance, and but half

suppressed shriek of the mother iu
its told plainly a sense the

tion been raised, and a tew years danger. Tho over, and nil fear for
regular a taritt" of prices will be found in the j heisclf vanished. A hollow log found,
grass hovels on this scarce trodden road, as j iu which she placed herself, her feet in the

the celebrated cafes water, and the usisunco uf five natives,

in part wading, and part by swimming,
hc was borne acFoss. In fording

near mouths, it is not uncommon a

horse get entangled in quicksand, and

leave his no other alternative than a

plunge into the stream, while his horse must

either flounder be pried out.
4 Kalihiwai, six miles from "Waioli, is famed

for the beauty of banks, and the number
of cascades which adorn them. is com-

monly known "the valley of cascades.
The country between the two a fine rolling
upland, with a forest of hala
which allbrd supply of leaves
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excellent quality, though mostly low and
wet, except in the immmediatc vicinity of its
hanks. Tho debris washed by the frequent
rains from the neighboring hills, preserves
its richness, which with its sheltered situa-
tion from winds, and its ever pleasant tem-

perature, renders it one of the most valuable
agricultural districts in the group. The buy,
which faces to the north-wes- t, and is exposed
to that quarter, is sufficiently sheltered by a
projecting reef, for, vessels to ride at their
anchors in safety during most months of the
year, while the river affords a cheap and safe
mode of transportation for goods to those
who reside on its hanks. The mountains on
the west rise to the height of five thousand
feet, and are covered with dense Ibrcsts of
trees, which afibrd valuable timber.

A clergyman and teacher of the American
mission, with their families, reside here, and
several foreigners, one of whom has an ex-
tensive dairy, and manufactures annually a
large quantity of butter for tho Honolulu
market. Jiut that which promises to be of
most interest here, and to afford a valuable
branch of industry for the native population,
is a silk plantation, now in a most flourishing
condition. Two years since, Mr C. Tit-com- b,

a citizen of the United States, pro-
cured a lease of land from the king, about a
mile from the mouth of the river, and extend-
ing fur some distance along its banks, and
running back to the mountains, embracing a
variety of soil, from moist, swampy laudato
that which was comparatively dry. The
whole of it is covered with a rich vegetable
mould, about a foot deep, near the river, on
a sand foundation, while inland it is more
boggy, and suitable for taro, though it can
be easily drained, and adapted to any other
purpose. At the foot of the' hills which form
its western boundary, is a most admirable
situation for Coffee, which the proprietor in-
tends to turn to account as soon as he can
procure sufficient seed. ,ut his principal
attention has been devoted to Silk, in which
thus far be has been successful iu producing
that of excellent quality, and in sufficient
quantity, a soon to make it a valuable ex-r- t.

His trees are of several varieties, thewhite . black Canton and Morus Multicau- -,u,.o. which thrive well, and appear to

OCTOEF.R,

be equally good for tho worms. 11c has but

twenty-fiv- e acres planted, which afford more

food already, than he requires for his prevent

operations. This is owing to the peculiar

richness of the soil, which produces in

the greatest luxuriance and rapidity. J.
deed, without witnessing for oneself, tlc
rapid dcvclopemcnt of vegetation here, it

would almost stagger belief. Uy repeats
measurements it has been found that thf

mulberry shoots grow upwards of an inch ptr

day, and thousands at tlic rate ol four feet a

month. The first in a row and which 1

by no means the largest, I had the curiosiu
a 1 . t A. ...... .....1 ... ? I. n .1 't'l10 liavu Uiu uumi timi wi-igm-u-

.
1. 1119 was

three months lacking a day, after a previous

cutting. Its height then exceeded twtlv

feet, its leaves weighed eight pounds ami

three quarters, and the new wood eleven and

three quarters. This tree was hut a com

mon specimen, and many might have been

selected of superior height and weight.

They arc planted very close in rows, so n

to form thick set hedges about six feet apart,

Simply plucking the leaves was found to in

jure the trees, and the plan was adopted
cutting them down to the ground by rows.

and carrying the branches into the cocoonc

ry, where they could be stripped by whin

ping them through the hand; a process

which saves much labor and affects the tre(N

favorably. In two to three months the ol,

roots throw out shoots of sufficient height t

undergo the same operation. It has been

found best in order to preserve the leave- -

green and lender to cut down the trees onctj

in three to four months. If they arc allowed

to remain longer, their growth is checked!

and the leaves become hard and dry, and&VJ

less suitable for the worm. This rapid

growth may be thought to exhaust the soil.

So doubt it will eventually, although as

yet no signs of diminishing productivenes
have occurred, though some trees have been'

a .1 1... a 1 r i a rwneui uown ior ine nun unic. mese are
in as flourishing state as any of (he other?

Besides the cocooneries afford supplies c:

manure from their litter, of which a great

quantity is collected monthly. The adjacent

swamps also will furnish vast supplies of the

necessary article, hen it is required, andlMt

even should these fail, so little land is need

ed for the raising of the mulberry, the pro

prictor would have but to turn up fresh sod:

with tho hoe, for no plough required, audita

plant new slips, which in nine months time

would afibrd the requisite supply, while the

exhausted land could remain idle and be re

covering from its depletion. Other trees anJl

vegetables grow with like rapidity here. 0
ango trees arc weighed down to the ground

by the abundance of their fruit, and the Cof

fee shrub has commenced bearinthesecon
year. The climate is damp, and much rain

falls during the year. This it was thought

would prove detrimental to the worms, hi
one crop has been fed through a particular!)

wet month, and has done as well ns anvc

the others. The leaves are plucked the day

before they required deposited af
drying house. Ry the succeeding niorinic

they are fit to feed with.
Tho variety of worm raised is the cros

breed between tho American variety, uiu

the small Chinese white and yellow. Tin.'

form a firm cocoon, which averages M

tween five and six thousand to the pound 1

reeled silk. A singular fact connected
them is this. The cross between the Chi

neso and the American produce cocoons

a pale straw color, and others of a dark

angc, both of beautiful lustre. Rt
eggs of one color is as likely to produce 0

coons of tho other variety, as its own,'
that no dependence can be placed upon

curing cither color from preserving cocooi

of the desired hue for The silk rcfld''
particularly and valuable and of ntH'ven

delicto thread. That which is reeled

d
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the worms aro stilled has the best lustre
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